
WS6.2 Exercise 2: Brainstorming an Idea

The Task

You want to get a grip on a topic that popped up in your mind, or someone else challenged
you on it.

You decide to brainstorm with your thoughts on the topic in the first phase and then involve
your chatbot to finalize a summary and problem statement.

In case you can’t find a topic, choose this statement:

“Universities must prepare now for lifelong learning”

Step1: Note down your OWN thoughts

Frank’s initial thoughts - hacking away at my early ideas

● Future students want to work while they study
● Future people will learn on demand
● AI will assist in creating personalized learning experiences
● Loyalty to one university might be gone
● The best courses with the best teachers win
● Learning communities will raise in importance
● European ECTS and a European Credit Management system will be key to

success
● Research is still important to offer the best education possible



Step2: Ask Chatbot to update thoughts

ChatGPT

I want to write a numbered list of thoughts about the following topic:
Universities must prepare now for lifelong learning

Please add some of your thoughts to the list of my thoughts below. Use bullets with max
30 words. Combine your and my thoughts in a common list.

My thoughts:
Future students want to work while the study

● Future people will learn on demand
● AI will assist in creating personalized learning experiences
● Loyalty to one university might be gone
● The best courses with the best teachers win
● Learning communities will raise in importance
● European ECTS and a European Credit Management system will be key to

success
● Research is still important to offer the best education possible
● The need for labs will not go away

ChatGPT Answer

Certainly, here's a combined list of thoughts on the topic "Universities must
prepare now for lifelong learning":

1. Future students want to work while they study: Balancing work and
education will be increasingly important.

2. Future people will learn on demand: Flexibility in learning schedules and
modules will be crucial.

3. AI will assist in creating personalized learning experiences: Tailored
curricula and real-time adjustments can enhance learning outcomes.

4. Loyalty to one university might be gone: Students may opt for courses from
multiple institutions for a well-rounded education.

5. The best courses with the best teachers win: Quality of instruction will be a



major differentiator.
6. Learning communities will rise in importance: Peer-to-peer learning and

networking will become integral to the educational experience.
7. European ECTS and a European Credit Management system will be key to

success: Standardization will facilitate easier credit transfers and
recognition.

8. Research is still important to offer the best education possible:
Cutting-edge research will continue to inform and improve educational
quality.

9. The need for labs will not go away: Practical, hands-on experience remains
essential in many fields.

10.Micro-credentials will gain traction: Short courses and certifications will
become more popular for skill enhancement.

11.Online and offline hybrid models: Combining in-person and online learning
will offer more flexibility and accessibility.

12.Emotional intelligence training: Soft skills like communication and empathy
will be integrated into curricula.

13.Corporate partnerships: Universities may collaborate more closely with
industries for real-world applications.

14.Interdisciplinary courses: A blend of subjects will prepare students for
complex, multifaceted careers.

15.Ethical considerations in tech: As technology advances, ethical training will
become increasingly important.

16.Alumni engagement: Lifelong learning opportunities could be extended to
alumni, fostering ongoing relationships.

17.Global campuses: Universities might expand globally to offer localized
lifelong learning experiences.

18.Mental health support: As learning models evolve, mental health services
will need to adapt accordingly.

19.Open educational resources: Free or low-cost materials can make lifelong
learning more accessible.

20.Lifelong career services: Universities could offer career support long after
graduation to adapt to changing job markets.

Feel free to add or modify any points.

Exercise continues on next page



Step3: Ask Chatbot cluster thoughts into 2-3 areas

ChatGPT

Take the list of thoughts above and organize them as 2-3 numbered thematic areas.
Use numbers A, B, C for the areas and A1 etc for the thoughts

ChatGPT answers

Certainly, the thoughts can be reorganized into three thematic areas, labeled as A,
B, and C, with corresponding sub-points:

A. Adaptability and Flexibility in Learning

A1. Future students want to work while they study: Balancing work and
education will be increasingly important.

A2. Future people will learn on demand: Flexibility in learning schedules and
modules will be crucial.

A3. AI will assist in creating personalized learning experiences: Tailored curricula
and real-time adjustments can enhance learning outcomes.

A4. Online and offline hybrid models: Combining in-person and online learning
will offer more flexibility and accessibility.

A5. Micro-credentials will gain traction: Short courses and certifications will
become more popular for skill enhancement.

B. Quality and Standardization of Education

B1. Loyalty to one university might be gone: Students may opt for courses from
multiple institutions for a well-rounded education.

B2. The best courses with the best teachers win: Quality of instruction will be a
major differentiator.

B3. European ECTS and a European Credit Management system will be key to
success: Standardization will facilitate easier credit transfers and recognition.



B4. Research is still important to offer the best education possible: Cutting-edge
research will continue to inform and improve educational quality.

B5. The need for labs will not go away: Practical, hands-on experience remains
essential in many fields.

C. Community and Holistic Development

C1. Learning communities will rise in importance: Peer-to-peer learning and
networking will become integral to the educational experience. C2. Corporate
partnerships: Universities may collaborate more closely with industries for
real-world applications. C3. Interdisciplinary courses: A blend of subjects will
prepare students for complex, multifaceted careers. C4. Emotional intelligence
training: Soft skills like communication and empathy will be integrated into
curricula. C5. Alumni engagement: Lifelong learning opportunities could be
extended to alumni, fostering ongoing relationships. C6. Global campuses:
Universities might expand globally to offer localized lifelong learning experiences.
C7. Mental health support: As learning models evolve, mental health services will
need to adapt accordingly. C8. Open educational resources: Free or low-cost
materials can make lifelong learning more accessible. C9. Lifelong career services:
Universities could offer career support long after graduation to adapt to changing
job markets.

Feel free to make any adjustments or additions to these thematic areas.



Step 4: Create a text with problem statement, description, and
conclusions

ChatGPT Prompt:
Create a report for B in a neutral and readable style with problem and
motivation statement, main text, and conclusions. max 400 words

Report on Quality and Standardization
of Education in Universities

Problem and Motivation Statement

The quality and standardization of education in universities are increasingly
important in a globalized world. The motivation for addressing these issues lies in
the need to remain competitive, meet diverse student needs, and adapt to
technological advancements. Ensuring high standards while being flexible
enough to innovate is crucial for the long-term success and reputation of
educational institutions.

Main Text

B. Quality and Standardization of Education

B1. Loyalty to One University May Be Gone The trend of students enrolling in
multiple institutions highlights the need for universities to offer high-quality,
competitive courses to retain and attract students.

B2. Quality of Instruction as a Differentiator The caliber of faculty and course
design will increasingly serve as differentiators. Investment in these areas is
essential for maintaining high educational standards.

B3. European ECTS and Credit Management The adoption of standardized credit
systems, such as the European ECTS, is key for facilitating easier credit transfers
and gaining international recognition.



B4. Importance of Research Research initiatives not only bolster a university's
reputation but also contribute to the quality of education. Aligning research with
educational goals is vital.

B5. Continued Need for Labs Despite the growth of online learning, the
importance of physical labs for hands-on experience cannot be overlooked.
Investment in lab facilities is necessary for a comprehensive educational
experience.

Conclusions

To maintain high standards of education, universities must focus on several key
areas. These include the quality of courses and faculty, the adoption of
standardized credit systems, and the integration of research and practical labs
into the educational experience. Addressing these factors will enable universities
to meet the evolving needs of students and the job market, thereby ensuring their
long-term success and competitiveness.


